OPPO BDP-80 Settings Checklist
version 1

Options are in [ brackets ], Reset Factory Default values are in bold.

For more information, see the online manual and FAQ.

Setup Wizard
Primary video output [ HDMI | Component ]
Output Resolution [ Auto | 1080p | 1080i | 720p | 480p/576p | 480i/576i | Source Direct ]
Aspect Ratio [ 4:3 Letterbox | 4:3 Pan & Scan | 16:9 Wide | 16:9 Wide/Auto ]
Audio Setting [ Compatible | Advanced ]

Playback Setup
SACD Priority [ Multi-Channel | Stereo | CD Mode ]
DVD-Audio Mode [ DVD-Audio | DVD-Video ]
Auto Play Mode [ On | Off ] (this applies only to audio discs)
PBC [ On | Off ] (this applies only to old VCD/SVCD discs)
Parental Control (none of these are changed by Reset Factory Default)
Password [ 0 0 0 0 ]
BD Ratings [ Off | 1–21 ]
DVD Ratings [ Off | Kid | G | PG | PG-13 | PGR | R | NC17 | Adult ]
Area Code [ United States ]
Change Password

Language
Player Language [ English ]
Disc Menu Language [ English | French | Spanish | Chinese | Other: _ _ _ _ ]
Audio Language [ English | French | Spanish | Chinese | Other: _ _ _ _ ]
Subtitle Language [ Auto | Off | English | French | Spanish | Chinese | Other: _ _ _ _ ]

Video Setup
Picture Adjustment
Brightness [ -16–0–16 ]
Contrast [ -16–0–16 ]
Hue [ -16–0–16 ]
Saturation [ -16–0–16 ]
Sharpness [ 0–2 ]
Primary Output [ HDMI | Component ]
TV Aspect Ratio [ 4:3 Letterbox | 4:3 Pan & Scan | 16:9 Wide | 16:9 Wide/Auto ]
TV System [ NTSC | PAL | Multi-system ]
Output Resolution [ Auto | 1080p | 1080i | 720p | 480p/576p | 480i/576i | Source Direct ]
1080p24 Output [ Auto | On | Off ]
Color Space [ Auto | RGB Video Level | YCbCr 4:4:4 | YCbCr 4:2:2 ]
HDMI Deep Color [ 30 Bits | 36 Bits | Off ]

Display Options
Subtitle Shift [ -5–0–5 ]
OSD Position [ 0–5 ]
OSD Mode [ Normal | Silent | Remaining ]
Angle Mark [ Off | On ]
PIP Mark [ Off | On ]
SAP Mark [ Off | On ]
Screen Saver [ On | Off | Energy Saver ]
Audio Format Setup

Secondary Audio [ On | Off ] (default=Off when Setup Wizard: Advanced)
HDMI Audio [ Auto | LPCM | Bitstream | Off ] (default=Bitstream when Setup Wizard: Advanced)
SACD Output [ PCM | DSD ] (default=DSD when Setup Wizard: Advanced)
HDCD Decoding [ On | Off ]
Coaxial/Optical Output [ LPCM | Bitstream ] (default=Bitstream when Setup Wizard: Advanced)
LPCM Rate Limit [ 48k | 96k | 192k ] (default=192k when Setup Wizard: Advanced)
   (LPCM Rate Limit applies only to Coaxial/Optical Output)

Audio Processing

Speaker Configuration (these apply only to 5.1/7.1 multichannel)

FL
   Size [ Small | Large ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (same as FR)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

SW
   Size [ On | Off ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (limited by the distance of the front speakers)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

C
   Size [ Small | Large | Off ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (limited by the distance of the front speakers)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

FR
   Size [ Small | Large ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (same as FL)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

SR
   Size [ Small | Large | Off ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (same as SL, limited by the distance of the front speakers)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

SBR
   Size [ Small | Large | Off ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (same as SBL, limited by the distance of the front speakers)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

SBL
   Size [ Small | Large | Off ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (same as SBR, limited by the distance of the front speakers)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

SL
   Size [ Small | Large | Off ]
   Distance [ 0–12–60 ] (same as SR, limited by the distance of the front speakers)
   Trim [ -10.0–0.0–10.0 ]

Down Mix Mode [ LT/RT | Stereo | 5.1ch | 7.1ch ]
Dynamic Range Control [ Auto | On | Off ]
Device Setup

Firmware Information
Firmware Upgrade
Firmware Notification [ On | Off ]
(remot code is not changed by Reset Factory Default)
HDMI CEC [ On | Limited | Off ]
Dimmer Control [ On | Dim | Off ]
 Persistent Storage
   Storage Device [ Internal Flash | USB Drive ]
   Total Space
   Available Space
   Erase BD-Video Data
   Reset Factory Default

Network Setup
IP Configuration [ Auto (DHCP) | Manual ]
IP Address [ _ . _ . _ ] (only when IP Configuration=manual)
Subnet Mask [ _ . _ . _ ] (only when IP Configuration=manual)
Gateway [ _ . _ . _ ] (only when IP Configuration=manual)
DNS 1 [ _ . _ . _ ] (only when IP Configuration=manual)
DNS 2 [ _ . _ . _ ] (only when IP Configuration=manual)
BD-Live Network Access [ On | Limited | Off ]
Connection Test
Mac Address
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